TRODAT TEXTILE INK 7750

NEW AND IMPROVED,
THE TRODAT TEXTILE INK
The new Trodat textile ink: improved formula
and now also for re-inking.
We are constantly working on making
our products even better for you.
The improved formula offers even better
impression quality on various textile
materials. Depending on the application,
Trodat textile ink is available for re-inking
in 28 ml bottles or for heavy users in
1 litre containers.

ADVANTAGES FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

ADVANTAGES FOR YOU AS A STAMP MAKER
- Suitable for all laser rubber text plates,
as well as DIY stamps
- Can also be used with standard ink cartridges (PU),
no felt ink cartridges required for special colours
- Ink cartridges can be easily re-inked, as with
standard water-based inks
- No hazardous substances or labelling

- For direct stamping on the textile, eliminates
scratching on skin from name labels sewn into textiles
- Skin-friendly as dermatologically tested*:
certified as very good
- Lasts on different textiles such as cotton, linen,
polyester, blended fabric with viscose fibres, blended
fabric with polyester
- Colour-fast, even after numerous washes up to 95°C.
- Largely resistant to common dry cleaning solvents
- Ink cartridge doesn‘t dry out for up to a year at normal
room temperature at home and work**

REF_M10C3A19

* Carried out by the Dermatest institute, Germany
** 21.5°C und 40% relative humidity (‘moderate climate’)

Available as

Order number

7750 Trodat re-inking ink in 28ml bottles

142557

7750 Trodat re-inking ink in 1 litre bottle

148588

4911 Trodat Clothing Marker for DIY stamps

DE/FR/IT/NL 43278
EN/FR/ES/PT 43228
EN/SWE/DAN/FIN 43274

Trodat replacement ink cartridge for Clothing Marker

Order number

6/4911 Replacement ink cartridge 10 pcs. in carton packaging

85749

6/4911 Replacement ink cartridge 2 pcs. in blister packaging

66581

6/4911 Replacement ink cartridge 1 pc. in blister packaging

66409

Find our video here!

